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FEBRUARY-MARCH – CARNIVAL

(APOKRIES)

 Greek carnival festivities are celebrated with 

parties, feasts, and parades three weeks before 

Lent starts (everyone, kids in particular, get the 

chance to get dressed up in brilliant costumes).

 Tsiknopempti (Meat Thursday) is a Thursday 

when, in preparation for transitioning to a 

vegetarian diet for Lent, communities consume 

large quantities of grilled meat, the scent of 

which fills up the air (tsikna being the Greek 

word for cooking meat smoke).







TRADITIONAL PARADES AND DANCES

DURING CARNIVAL



CLEAN MONDAY

 Greek Lent starts on the 

so-called “Clean” 

Monday. Symbolically, 

on that day, Greeks fly 

kites in the sky, an act 

that symbolizes 

reaching up high and 

joining the heavens. 

Parents and children 

spend time outdoors 

together, enjoying 

veggie and seafood-rich 

lunches with family and 

friends.



MARCH 25TH INDEPENDENCE DAY

On this day we celebrate our victory in the war of 

Independence against the Ottomans who had 

occupied the country for 400 years. The 25th of 

March 1821 was actually the beginning of the 

revolution. The Greeks celebrate this day with 

marches and celebrations throughout the 

country. On this day we eat fried bakaliaro (cod) 

and skordalia (garlic sauce)



 ‘Better one hour of 

free life than forty 

years of slavery and 

prison’



CELEBRATIONS AT SCHOOLS



MARCHES



GREEK EASTER HOLYWEEK

 Easter is a pleasant 

period of time to be in 

Greece weather-wise. 

It is the celebration 

Greeks treasure the 

most. The Spring 

season is delightful as 

several flowers bloom 

and trees blossom. 

Different events are 

held during the Greek 

Easter Holy week.



HOLY THURSDAY

 We dye eggs and we 

prepare ‘Tsoureki’



HOLY FRIDAY – EPITAPHY (EPITAFIOS)

 A graceful, candlelit 

procession takes place 

on “Great” (as the 

Greeks call “Good”) 

Friday evening, 

following the Epitaph, 

namely the tomb of 

Christ.



HOLY SATURDAY

 Upon Christ’s 

Resurrection, which 

takes place on 

Saturday, right by 

midnight, people head 

home to crack red-

dyed eggs and eat 

the magiritsa soup (-a 

meat and vegetable 

broth which officially 

breaks down the 

fasting period).







EASTER SUNDAY

 is the biggest church 
holiday in Greece. All 
over the country lambs 
are roasted on a spit 
and there is wine in 
abundance. Red eggs 
are cracked against each 
other and the person 
with the last remaining 
uncracked egg will have 
good luck. This is the 
most beautiful time to 
be in Greece if the 
weather is good.





MAY 1ST

 For Greeks, May 1st is 
Labor Day, but also a 
flower feast.

 Greeks welcome the 
power of nature into 
their homes by 
decorating them with 
flower wreaths. They 
get out in the fields, 
handpicking flowers and 
knitting them together, 
while enjoying delicious 
lunches and spending 
time with family and 
friends.





Se spune că odată, Soarele a luat chipul unui băiat tânăr 
și frumos și a coborât într-un sat la horă.
It is said that once, the Sun took the form of a young and 
handsome boy and descended into a village at the choir.



Un zmeu plin de răutate l-a răpit și la închis într-o 
închisoare.
A wicked kite kidnapped him and locked him in a 
prison.



Întreaga lume s-a întristat. Păsările nu mai cântau, izvoarele s-au oprit din curgere, iar copiii 
nu mai râdeau.
The whole world was saddened. The birds stopped singing, the springs stopped flowing, and 
the children stopped laughing.



Nimeni nu îndrăznea să îl înfrunte pe zmeu, dar într-o zi, un tânăr voinic s-a 
hotărât să plece să salveze Soarele.
No one dared to face the kite, but one day a strong young man decided to go and save the 
Sun.



Drumul tânărului a durat 3 anotimpuri: vara, toamna și iarna.

The young man's journey lasted 3 seasons: summer, autumn and winter.



A găsit castelul zmeului și au început lupta.

S-au luptat ei zile în șir, până când zmeul a fost înfrânt.

He found the dragon's castle and they started fighting. They fought for

days, until the kite was defeated.



Slăbit de puteri și rănit, tânărul voinic eliberă Soarele. Acesta se ridică pe cer 

înveselind din nou lumea. A reînviat natura și oamenii s-au bucurat.

Weakened and wounded, the strong young man releases the Sun. It rises to the sky, 

cheering the world up again. Nature revived and people rejoiced.



Însă tânărul voinic nu ajunse să vadă primăvara. Sângele
lui roșu se scurse pe zăpada albă. Când zăpada se topi, răsăriră
din pământ flori albe: ghioceii, vestitorii primăverii.
But the strong young man did not get to see spring. His red blood
flowed on the white snow. When the snow melted, white flowers
rose from the ground: snowdrops, heralds of spring.



De atunci, tinerii împletesc doi ciucurași: unul alb și unul roșu. Ei le oferă 

fetelor pe care le iubesc și celor apropiați.
Since then, the young people have been weaving two tassels: one white and one red. 
They offer them to the girls they love and to those close to them.

Simboluri/Symbols

• Roșu înseamnă dragoste pentru 

tot ce este frumos, amintind de 

sângele voinicului. 

• Albul simbolizează puritatea 

ghiocelului, prima floare a 

primăverii.

• Red means love for all 

that is beautiful, 

reminiscent of the blood 

of the mighty.

• White symbolizes the 

purity of the snowdrop, 

the first flower of spring.



Obiceiuri/Customs
• De 1 Martie, românii au

obiceiul ca părinții să lege
copiilor la mână sau la gât
câte o monedă pentru ca
aceștia să aibă noroc tot
anul și să fie sănătoși.

• După 12 zile de purtat
mărțișorul, acesta se scoate
și se leagă de un pom
pentru ca acesta să
rodească bogat în anul
respectiv.

• Since March 1, Romanians 
have the habit of parents 
to tie a coin to their 
children's hands or necks 
so that they are lucky all 
year round and healthy.

• After 12 days of wearing 
the martisoara, it is 
removed and tied to a 
tree so that it will bear 
fruit richly in that year.
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The Gallipoli campaign – March
18th

The Gallipoli campaign was a military 
campaign in the First World War that took 
place on the Gallipoli peninsula (Gelibolu in 
modern Turkey), from 17 February 1915 to 9 
January 1916. 



The Gallipoli campaign
March 18th

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qW8O_sisf4I


Nowruz

The community lights a 
big fire and they celebrate 
this holiday with great 
enthusiasm by dancing 
around this fire or jumping 
over it.



Nowruz

The community 
lights a big fire 
and they 
celebrate this 
holiday with great 
enthusiasm by 
dancing around 
this fire or 
jumping over it.





National Sovereignty and Children's 
Day

23 April is the day that the Grand National Assembly of Turkey was
founded in 1920. The national council denounced the government of
the Ottoman Sultan Mehmed VI and announced a temporary
constitution. During the War of Independence, Grand National
Assembly met in Ankara and laid down the foundations of a new,
independent, secular and modern republic from the ashes of
the Ottoman Empire.



National Sovereignty and Children's Day



Hıdırellez May 5th -6th 

Hıdırellez is celebrated as the day on which the
Prophets Al-Khidr and Elijah met on Earth.
Hıdırellez starts on May 5 night and falls on May
6 in the Gregorian calendar and April 23 in
the Julian calendar.



Hıdırellez May 5th -6th 





Commemoration of Atatürk,
Youth and Sports Day

The Commemoration of Atatürk, Youth and
Sports Day is an annual Turkish national holiday
celebrated on May 19 to commemorate Mustafa
Kemal's landing at Samsun on May 19, 1919, which
is regarded as the beginning of the Turkish War of
Independence.





EASTER 



History of Easter in 
Poland
Easter is celebrated according to the Western Roman 
Catholic calendar. Easter Sunday falls on the first
Sunday after the first full moon of spring. Rites and 
practices are therefore marked by Christianity, but still
remain strongly influenced by pagan traditions. It is
usual for both modern and conservative families to 
partake in the celebrations, regardless of what their
religious beliefs may be. 



Blessing an 
Easter basket
The blessing of the Easter baskets", is 

one of the most enduring and beloved 

Polish traditions on Holy Saturday 

during Easter.

Easter baskets have become a indicator 

of status and means as much as they are a 

part of the Easter tradition. They 

demonstrate personal wealth in that 

being able to provide a basket, and fill it 

with non-traditional Easter items, implies 

that you are doing well.



Palm Sunday

Palm Sunday is a celebration for honoring Jesus 
Christ's victorious entry into Jerusalem. While this was 
a joyful, special occasion for his followers, this event 
took place towards the end of his days on Earth before 
being crucified.



The Holy 
Week 
The Holy Week preceding Easter involves 
spring cleaning In the countryside, people 
would use the occasion to repaint their 
barns. Religious fasts are sometimes 
observed in varying degrees of strictness. 
Families visit representations of the tomb 
of Christ, often decorated in a spectacular 
fashion for the occasion. 



Easter breakfast

Easter day, like Christmas day, is also associated 
with special food. Boiled eggs are traditionally 
served at breakfast. Roast lamb, which is the main 
dish at Jewish Passover, is the traditional meat for 
the main meal on Easter Day.



Śmigus Dyngus

Dyngus Day is a Polish and Polish-American 
holiday observed the day after Easter Sunday and 
celebrating the end of lent. The word "Dyngus" is 
sometimes also spelled "Dingus" and loosely 
means worthy, proper or suitable. This holiday 
consists in pouring water on others.





Thanks for your attention!

Szkoła Podstawowa im. ks. Jana Twardowskiego w Makowie 
Poland 





Easter is a time of deep Catholic significance all over the
country. Its highlights are Good Friday and Easter
Sunday.

Many people attend religious services in churches all
over the country. Plenty of non-religious people
associate Easter with its various gastronomic delights.

EASTER (HOLY WEEK)



Good Friday is a public holiday in Portugal.

On that day people don’t eat meat.

When night falls, some villages and towns hold 
processions: “Our Lord’s Burial”. 

- Good Friday -



Easter Sunday is the family day. It’s a public holiday.

In many places there’s a procession. In some of these a
group of people goes into homes to bless them and their
families. That group is called ‘Compasso’ and, besides
blessing each home, people also kiss an image of Jesus or
the Crucifix to thank for their blessings.

- Easter Sunday -



‘Cabrito’, a roasted lamb served with roasted potatoes, is usually
eaten on Easter Sunday.

‘Folar’ is also a traditional Easter food that resembles a large loaf of
bread, usually sweet with a cross and eggs on top.

Chocolate and sugar almonds (with different colours) are very
traditional in Portugal, but most kids prefer chocolate eggs. These
are the top gifts people offer each other during Easter in Portugal.

- Easter Food -



Every year on April 25, Portugal remembers the non-
violent rebellion (Carnation Revolution) that took place in
1974 and ended a 50-year long dictatorship and
reestablished democracy in the country. Also known as
Freedom Day, it has become a national holiday that is
celebrated across the country.

Freedom Day (25th April)



Every June 10, the Portuguese celebrate their national
holiday. It is officially called the Day of Camões, of
Portugal and of the Portuguese Communities.

The day marks the death of Luís de Camões on June 10th
of 1580. Camões is considered Portugal’s and the
Portuguese language’s greatest poet.

Portugal Day (10th June)




